
Visit Shop Register

Register by March 31 for the Grand Junction Off-Road and/or the Whiskey Off-Road
so you can spend the 10 bucks saved on a sixer of post ride refreshments.

 
After March 31, registration for the Whiskey Off-Road* & Grand Junction Off-Road will

bump up an extra 10 bucks. We don't want to see anyone spend more money than
necessary to enjoy an Off-Road Series weekend.

 
*Procrastinators Beware - Whiskey Off-Road is almost full! 
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Whiskey Off-Road
 
Starting Saturday, April 29th off with gyrating hips will
be Generation Band at 10a, Vacation Day at 11:30a
and Prescott's own Cross-Eyed Possum at 1p.
 
There will be more live act announcements coming, so
stay tuned, and get fired up for an amazing weekend of
free live music!

View in browser

Register by March 31st & Save

Four Peaks Music Festival Openers Announced! 



Our good friends at BikeFlights will be providing one
lucky winner with free round-trip bike shipping to the
Whiskey Off-Road. Enter before next Thursday for your
chance to win!
 
The voucher carries up to a $200 value and includes
shipping from Alaska or Hawaii for those of you
traveling from outside the lower 48 states.
 
BikeFlights has become the best way to ship a bike
because that's their specialty, making the process as
easy and painless as possible.

Enter To Win Today

For those who live in Prescott, Grand Junction or
Carson City, get an inside look at the life of a
professional mountain biker by volunteering to be a
weekend host.
 
Not only will hosts gain a unique perspective of how
these highly disciplined athletes live, but the athletes
will gain a lot of local knowledge from their hosts. It's a
win-win situation for both host and rider, and will take
some of the pressure off local hotels that often fill to
capacity on event weekend.

Host A Pro

Whether working up an appetite on the trail or simply
spectating with something delicious in hand, downtown
Prescott has a lot of amazing food options within
walking distance of Whiskey Row.
 
For a complete list of restaurant options from
Southwestern cuisine to international flavor, Visit
Prescott has all the details.
 
Some personal favorites of ours include The Barley
Hound, El Gato Azul, and the Raven Cafe. Bon
Appétit! 

Visit Prescott

This is your friendly Off-Road Series registration
capacity notice.

 

Win Free Shipping With BikeFlight.com 

Host a Pro Rider

Fuel the Appetite in Prescott

Off-Road Series Update



Procrastinators Beware!

Whiskey Off-Road - 88% Full
Grand Junction Off-Road - 56% Full

Carson City Off-Road - 68% Full
 

Register for the Off-Road Series

See ya trailside,
 
The Crew at Epic Rides

Epic Rides
532 N. Stone Ave
Tucson, Arizona 85705
www.epicrides.com
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